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Presidente

| John Anderson

Last year, I said that 2020 was a year to forget. I think that
assessment has stood the test of the time that has passed
since then. 2021 has its issues, but in general it has been
a better year.We have had to cancel events, but we have
been able to hold many as well.We are slowly learning to
live with COVID, and as far as I know, none of our
members have been directly affected by it as yet. Thank
you for keeping safe.The club needs you!
The President’s report traditionally looks back at the
club activities over the past 12 months. Let’s start with
Competition, which wasn’t as affected by COVID as
other events because of its nature.The club ran events at
Lakeside, Queensland Raceway and Morgan Park at
Warwick, comprising of races, Supersprints, sprints and
regularity. Competition is a big part of Alfa Romeo’s
history, so it’s great to see people out there enjoying
their Alfas in this way.We had around 15 separate competitors who entered at least one event during the year.
This year’s results must wait until the season completes
later in the year, but in 2020 Mark Jackson was once again
our Alfacomp overall champion! I note that Andrei Vishnevskii was on his heels most of the time and is again this
year. In addition, many thanks to Mark for all his efforts
organising the events for those competitors. If you’ve
ever been curious about getting on the track, the Sprint
and Regularity categories are designed for you to use
your road car. So you too can take your Alfa into its
natural habitat on the track, where it thrives.
Many thanks to Clare Cappa who organised our Club
Nights once we were allowed to hold them again! They
have been well attended, and the two-for-one dinner
option at our new venue of Yeronga RSL has proven
quite popular. Clare has done a lot of argy-bargy with
changing administration at the club, but we still have
great nights.We’ve had some good speakers, and even an
entertaining quiz! And Clare doesn’t have to get pizzas…
Yay! It’s been particularly pleasing to see so many new
members come to club night and meet the gang. I hope
they feel warmly welcomed – they keep coming back, so
they must! I know that for some people it’s a bit daunting
to go to a group of people you don’t know, and many
people become members but never go to anything. If
4
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that’s you, Club nights are the best way to break that.You
only need one thing in common to start a conversation,
and guess what? We all love Alfas, just like you! So come
along to a club night organised by Clare, who we thank
for all her hard work.
For social events, we had to cancel quite a few (such as
Stanthorpe), but we managed to hold a few as well. Doug
and Cynthia Earl organised a drive for us ending in
Springbrook, on an unusually cold November day! It was
a pleasant change from the heat we’d been experiencing
in the week before, and a wonderful drive.We once again
had our Christmas Party at “Mates” restaurant at
Wynnum, which everyone enjoyed so much that we’re
going back there again this year for the fourth year in a
row.
We started our Social year at Peak Crossing for an Australia Day Show ‘N Shine organised by Peter Mathews at
the property of club members Neil and Jenny Summerson, in conjunction with the Fiat club (many thanks to
Peter, Neil and Jenny). It was a great day, which wasn’t too
hot, but a great day of cars. In March we had the club’s
first visit to the Gold Coast Motor Museum, despite it
not having any Alfas… but it was a great location with a
good restaurant providing an enjoyable lunch. Later in
March we went for a drive in the Lake country (well,
dams) up to Kilcoy, and again had a great lunch at a great
location despite rain on the way up.
Alfesta was in South Australia this year at McLaren Vale,
and by all reports, was one of the best Alfestas ever held.
Unfortunately, Southeast Queensland went into lockdown just before Easter, and many who had booked were
unable to go. But some who were already in route, or
who lived outside the lockdown area did make it to
report to the rest of us what we missed out on.We look
forward to Alfesta 2022 at Port Macquarie next year, a
fairly local one for Queenslanders. And of course, we’ll
be hosting the other states at our Alfesta in 2023.When
the new club committee is formed at the AGM, one of
their first tasks is to start the Alfesta 2023 committee.
In May we tried something new and had a restaurant

night at 1889 Enoteca at Woolloongabba, rated one of
the top 10 Italian restaurants in the world. We got the
table in the cellar and had a great night of good Italian
food and Wine. We will probably do that one again!
Macleans Bridge did manage to be held despite lockdowns before and after, and it celebrated 60 years of the
Jaguar E-Type. There were allegedly 60 E-types there,
next to our Alfas. Once again, many thanks to Tony
Nelson for organising our part in that event. Don’t miss
it next year!
Founding members (and Club Secretary!) Rob and Shirl
Grant organised a wonderful drive in June to celebrate
the club’s 46th birthday. We went through very scenic
parts of the Sunshine Coast hinterland that I’ve never
encountered before and ended up at Woodford Gardens
for a lovely birthday lunch (and cake!). Many thanks to
Rob and Shirl for organising the event once again, and for
all you’ve done for the club through its entire existence.
Sadly, another lockdown cancelled a weekend away that
Danny Newland had planned for us in Toowoomba and
Warwick. Thanks for all your efforts in organising that
Danny, and we hope to hold a similar replacement event
soon. And yet another lockdown postponed another
drive to Toowoomba we had planned. Just one more run
to mention – our short run to Summerland Camel farm,
which was a lovely place to be, and we learned things
about Camels that were fascinating, as well as a few
things we didn’t want to know…
Midweek drives were rare, despite Midweek Drives Convenor Tony Nelson spending an unusual amount of time
in this country for a change! Unfortunately, COVID
restrictions limited the restaurant options for these
drives, making planning difficult.There was one in March
and another in June, which were both well attended.
Hopefully we can have a few more in the coming year as
more people get vaccinated, reducing our risks.
Many thanks to everyone who helped in any way with the
club’s activities this year. Only a few are mentioned
above.You don’t have to be on the committee to help –
some people simply put us in contact with someone who
could contribute to the club. Or they help another
member who is having trouble with their car. That is
what a club is all about. It is great that we’re that sort of
club. It is part of the value of being in the club. But I
would especially thank those who have volunteered their
time to be on the committee.They do the most to make
the club work in a way that provides benefit to members,
often in ways that most members never see, because the
committee has done their job. All members should be
grateful to those members who choose to serve on the
committee, because they do the most to make the club
what it is.
Once again, the club made a small surplus this membership/financial year. It’s always a good thing to be in the
black, rather than in the red, and many thanks to Treasurer (and Life Member) Garry Spowart for looking after
the club’s finances yet again – starting his 18th consecutive year in that job, no less.
Other Committee members have a less visible role but
are also essential to the running of the club. Many thanks
to Rob and Shirl Grant for their contributions to the
club in Rob’s role as Secretary.And as founding members,
we love them both, and their continuing contributions to
the club 46 years since they started it.

Many thanks to Mark Buchanan for his contributions in
the Editor’s role, consistently producing a quality magazine every month. Seriously, go to the club website and
look at back issues and see how consistently awesome
Mark’s work has been. Many thanks Mark for bringing
your skills and professionalism to our club.
Also, Colin Densley toils away making sure that our
membership is managed, new members are welcomed,
etc, so thanks to him for his efforts. Col has decided to
spend more time enjoying his retirement, so we wish he
and Terri well in those endeavours. Jude Vaughan has contributed to the club in various roles on the committee
since she joined the club around 20 years ago, and in her
current role looking after the advertising, she ensures
that the club has an important revenue stream that helps
to keep our membership fees low.This is despite moving
to NSW! She also fills in on Membership from time to
time, so many thanks for her continuing contribution.
Doug Stonehouse not only acts as the Driver Standards
Officer at our Competition events, but also helps putting
together and posting our club magazine. Ken Percival
helps people get their historic registration and has done
for many years. Keith Faulkner has not only contributed
as Vice President, but tirelessly keeps our website being
the effective communication tool for the club that it is,
so many thanks to Keith for his myriad of contributions.
Keith is stepping down as Vice-President this AGM but
will continue as Webmaster. And thank you Keith for
your wise counsel over the past 5 years as Vice-President.
Steve Bowdery has done a marvellous job keeping our
Facebook page interesting and regularly active, meaning
that it is another excellent place for Alfisti to get information and interact with each other. Our Facebook page
is the most active of all the AROCA Facebook pages.
Many thanks to Steve for his efforts.
Finally, this will be my last President’s report – at least, for
now. Five years is long enough, and it’s time someone else
had a turn at this job. Thank you once again for the
opportunity to be President of the club. I strive to fulfil
this role to the standard that members expect, and all
the feedback that I have received has been positive,
which I very much appreciate. I’m rebuilding my life after
divorce and some other family traumas, and it’s time to
put my energies into my new relationship, and my new
life. I might well seek this privilege again at some point in
the future, but for now, I need to focus elsewhere.Thank
you to everyone who has supported me in this role over
the past 5 years. I particularly appreciated the advice and
support that I got from Keith Faulkner, Garry Spowart,
Jude Vaughan, Peter Mathews, Roger Brameld, Tony
Nelson, Bernie Campbell, Mark Jackson, Doug Stonehouse and Rob and Shirl Grant. But there are many other
names that I could add to that list who have helped me
over the years.That’s exactly what a club is about – likeminded people helping each other out. I feel privileged to
have been a part of it, and I will continue to be a part of
it into the future.As will you!
Ciao for now,
John Anderson
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Notizia
Alfa Romeo celebrates the end of an era
with the ultra-exclusive Alfa Romeo 4C 33
Stradale Tributo

Alfa Romeo bids farewell to an icon with the Alfa Romeo
4C 33 Stradale Tributo, the last production run of the
Alfa Romeo 4C, that 15 Australians have been lucky
enough to secure.

assists in the roadster’s handling and performance.The
Akrapovic exhaust system enhances the vehicle’s soundtrack, producing maximum Alfa Romeo sound when the
vehicle is in Dynamic or Race mode.

Uniquely numbered one of 15, the Alfa Romeo 4C 33
Stradale Tributo will soon arrive on Australian shores in
the form of 10 Coupe variants and five Spider variants,
each vehicle a true collector’s item for Alfa Romeo
enthusiasts.

The Alfa Romeo 4C 33 Stradale Tributo exterior is celebrated with a striking Special Ville d’Este red coat of
paint, paired with gold wheels. Carbon fibre accents also
feature throughout the front fascia vents and the mirror
covers decorated with the colours of the Italian flag.
Carbon fibre is further featured on the roof of the
Coupe, whilst the Spider houses a carbon fibre roll bar.

First launched in Australia in February 2015, the Alfa
Romeo 4C took the local performance market by storm,
offering supercar speed, stunning looks and F1-inspired
technology.Today, the Alfa Romeo 4C 33 Stradale Tributo
pays homage to the 4C’s racing roots, remaining the
epitome of Italian style, celebrated by its iconic sporty
interior and exterior design.
“The Alfa Romeo 4C is a beautiful representation of the
Alfa Romeo brand, culminating both Italian style and
technical performance,” said Tom Noble, Director of
Marketing Communications for Alfa Romeo.
“This is a tribute to an icon and we’re thrilled to be
able to provide Australian enthusiasts with an opportunity to own a piece of history with the Alfa Romeo 4C
33 Stradale Tributo,” he continued.
A true driver’s car, the beautifully handcrafted dualmode, lightweight titanium Akrapovic exhaust system
6
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Both the 4C 33 Stradale Tributo Coupe and Spider also
feature a piano black front air intake and rear diffuser,
and a dedicated ‘Centro Stile Alfa Romeo’ exterior
badge.
In the interior, the vibrant red carbon fibre tub is proudly
prominent, pairing perfectly with the rest of the trackready cabin. Competition two-tone seats, a leather
stitched upper dashboard and the ‘33 Stradale Tributo’
dashboard insert combine to create a refined and
premium cockpit, all further elevated with a uniquely
numbered centre console badge – a lucrative adornment
for the Alfa Romeo collectors.
The Alfa Romeo 4C 33 Stradale Tributo is arriving in
Dealerships now, with customer deliveries commencing
this August.

A message to Alfa Romeo membership who
have registered for this event.
With the South East Queensland eleven districts lock down now
extended until 4pm this Sunday 8th August and the Ekka being cancelled, we believe that we need, for the safety of all, to move the
date for A Day in the Country to Sunday 3rd October.
Kindly look at your diaries and please advise if you cannot attend
on this new date?
We will keep all registered members informed quickly and regularly if any further changes occur.
Stay healthy and safe.
Regards,
Tony Nelson and Neil Summerson

Abarth Scorpioneoro brings an attractive new
sting to the Abarth 595

In an honourable tribute to the A112 Abarth “Gold
Ring”, the exclusive special edition hot hatch, the Abarth
595 Scorpioneoro, has arrived in Australia.
Limited to just 30 units of the global production run of
2,000, the Abarth 595 Scorpioneoro is an unmistakable
tribute to the heritage of the Abarth brand, in line with
the ultra-exclusive A112 Abarth “Gold Ring” of 1979
with only 150 produced globally.
Featuring black scorpion livery adorned with gold
accents throughout, the Scorpioneoro perfectly blends
style and performance, the Euro 6D 1.4 T-jet engine with
manual transmission as mean as the vehicle aesthetics,
delivering a power to weight ratio of 6.5kg/HP, with an
acceleration of 0-100km/h in 7.3 seconds.
“Abarth collectors will relish the opportunity to get
their hands on this attractive special edition Abarth 595
Scorpioneoro, an authentic representation of the brand’s
racing heritage,” said Tom Noble, Director Marketing
Communications for Abarth.

“A spirited driver's car with its manual transmission and
punchy engine, we now have a visual guise that truly
reflects the character of Abarth, complete with numbered golden heritage scorpion badging making it an
authentic collectible for enthusiasts.”
The Abarth 595 Scorpioneoro’s dark exterior is
enhanced with a matte black chequered flag roof, the distinctive black styling decorated with golden accents
including scorpion emblem on the bonnet, gold all
around liner, 17-inch golden alloy wheels with scorpion
hubcap artwork and gold Scorpioneoro badge.
The exterior design is further elevated with tinted rear
and side windows, with ‘Tar Cold Gray’ finish of the
handles, mirror caps and the front and rear bumper.
Inside the cabin, the sleek styling extends to new Abarth
‘Scorpionflage’ sport seats with leather upholstery, the
headrests embroidered with the Italian flag and “Abarth
Scorpioneoro” lettering.
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Matte black details are continued on the dashboard,
while the central tunnel features a golden plate
unique to the Abarth 595 Scorpioneoro special
edition, denoting it as an authentic collectible.
Comfort and convenience features include the
Uconnect touchscreen with DAB,Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto, automatic climate control, Beats
Audio System and exclusive floor mats.
About Carlo Abarth
Carlo Abarth created the legend of the “scorpion” with total
dedication and almost frenetic activity, which revealed the
characteristics of a genius. His continuous successes on and
off-track followed one after another at a rate that is still
amazing today.An incredible lifetime punctuated with records,
triumphs, and epoch-making ideas that changed our approach
to the sports car.
In 1956, driving a Fiat Abarth 750 with a body by Bertone, he
set a whole series of duration and speed records: on June 18,
on the Monza track, he broke the 24-hour record, travelling
3,743 km at an average speed of 155 km/h. Then, from June
27 to 29, again at Monza, he broke numerous other records:
the 5,000 and 10,000 km, the 5,000 miles and also the
records for 48 hours and 72 hours.
On October 20, 1965, he set the acceleration record over a
quarter of a mile and over 500 metres on the Monza track,
with the Fiat Abarth ‘1000 Monoposto Record’ Class G, 105
bhp, and the next day he set the same records for higher
classes in a 2000 cc Class E single-seater.Yet another anecdote that says a lot about the tenacity of the man, who had
to lose 30 kg in weight at the age of 57 in order to get into
the small cockpit and drive his cars to victory.

8
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The Abarth 595 Scorpioneoro is on sale now from
$31,450, available at Abarth Dealerships across Australia.
Abarth 595 Scorpioneoro highlights:
•

Gold Scorpion Bonnet Decal

•

Matte Black Chequered Roof Decal

•

Gold All Around Liner

•

17-inch Gold Alloy Wheels with Scorpion Hub Cab

•

Gold Scorpioneoro Exterior Badging

•

Abarth ‘Scorpionflage’ Leather Upholstered Sports
Seats

•

Dashboard with Matte Black Details

•

Golden Plate Interior Badging

•

Beats Audio System

•

Tinted Rear and Side Windows

Industry maintains traction amidst pandemic
Demand for new vehicles in Australia has continued to
grow during July with an increase of 16.1 per cent on the
same month last year, against a background of local
COVID-19 restrictions and continuing supply chain challenges.

“The Light Commercial segment increased by 40.9 per
cent on July last year while SUV sales are up by 15 per
cent. We are also seeing the trend of restocking in the
rental segment, with growth of 231.4 per cent reflecting
the increasing demand for local tourism and travel.

A total of 84,161 vehicles were sold across Australia
compared with 72,505 during the corresponding month
last year. The States of Queensland, Victoria, Western
Australia and the Northern Territory all recorded
growth greater than 20 per cent compared with 2020,
while New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory recorded a decline.

“Also significant this month is the strong demand for
Electric (EV) and Plug-in Hybrid Vehicles (PHEV) in Victoria and NSW where the State Governments have introduced a road user charge offset by consumer grants and
continuing infrastructure investment.

Federal Chamber of Automotive Industries Chief Executive Tony Weber said that despite the impacts of lockdowns on major retail locations, the market remained
strong.
“The growth of 16.1 per cent shows the underlying
strength, confidence and resilience in the market in spite
of the challenges being presented due to lockdowns and
ongoing delivery issues caused by microprocessor shortages and shipping delays.

In Victoria, EV sales were up 191.1 per cent and PHEV up
161.3 per cent compared with July 2020. In NSW, EV
sales increased by 260 per cent and PHEV by 84.9 per
cent.
Toyota was market leader in July, selling a total of 17,643
vehicles. Mazda led the rest of the brands with 8919 vehicles sold. Ford (5569), Mitsubishi (5,302) and Kia (5,202)
followed. The Toyota Hilux took the lead as highest
selling vehicle (4610), followed by the Ford Ranger
(4064), the Toyota Corolla (2535) and Isuzu Ute D-Max
(2427).
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Alfesta 2022 Update

Alfesta 2022 – 14-18 April – Port
Macquarie
Alfesta is AROCA’s na�onal mee�ng, which a�er more
than forty years has developed into a fun four night,
three day social event format, that allows you to meet
like-minded Alfis� from across the country and to
explore a�rac�ons and roads that you may not know
well. The last �me AROCA NSW hosted Alfesta was when
the Canberra Chapter invited everyone to the Na�on’s
Capital in 2013, with Alfesta in Orange in 2009 being the
10
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�me before that, so a return to NSW is well overdue.
For 2022, we are invi�ng you to Port Macquarie, a town
of about 50,000 on the NSW Mid North Coast, and the
Has�ngs River area. Alfesta will be based at the Waters
Edge Bou�que Hotel, which is right on the Has�ngs River
and less than 1 km from the Port Macquarie town
centre. With 61 rooms, we currently have all the rooms
reserved for Alfesta bookings un�l 30 November. A�er
that date, room bookings will be open to the general
public, but if any are available you can s�ll book.

Currently, 32 of the 61 rooms are booked and 69 people
are registered to a�end the event. To book your place,
take visit the Alfesta website. All Alfa Romeos are
welcome; whether you have a 101 Spider, or 147 diesel,
Alfesta is s�ll a great event. Over the years, quite a few
people have come even when they have been unable to
bring their Alfa. In addi�on to the 32 rooms that have
been booked, approximately another twenty people
have registered an account or joined the Alfesta
Facebook group without either booking a place or
making a hotel room reserva�on. So if you are thinking
about it, please book soon, as it will help the organising
commi�ee, and may mean you avoid the
disappointment of missing out on a great event.

The tour route is to take the Oxley Highway up to
Armidale for lunch, and then the Waterfall Way back to
Bellingen on the first day for a drive of 400 km. The
Oxley Highway was cut by landslides caused by heavy
rain in March, but is now open for through traffic,
although work con�nues, which may slow our trip a
li�le. The eastern half of the Oxley Highway is one of the
more famous driving roads in the country. Peter
Thoeming, in his Australian Motorcycle Atlas, reckons
that this is his favourite road in the world. A�er lunch we
will head east to Bellingen on the Waterfall Way, which
is great tourist route that heads through several na�onal
parks with lots of Waterfalls to look at. And it is a fun
drive.

The event kicks off on Thursday 14 April, with
registra�on, a gi� pack for each a�endee, and then
mee�ng up with new and old friends. The Good Friday
ac�vi�es are s�ll being finalised. Saturday starts with the
show ‘n’ shine in the Town Green, where you can have
your car cleaning skills tested, wander around the shops,
before exploring the Port Macquarie area with free �me
in the a�ernoon.

On Day 2, we will head back up Waterfall Way to Dorrigo
and then take the Tyringham and Armidale Roads to
Gra�on, and then the Gwydir Highway across the
Gibraltar Range to get to Tenterfield for our overnight
stop, and dinner, at the Rosenhof restaurant, with a
driving distance of 350 km.

On Sunday morning will be the Ray Sharp Observa�on
Run, a scenic drive to the west and south of Port
Macquarie. Along the way, there are some op�onal
ques�ons to answer, as you follow the route. A�er lunch
at the Long Point Winery, there will again be free �me in
the a�ernoon before the Alfesta gala dinner.
For those not taking part on the Post Alfesta Tour, Easter
Monday will �me to say our goodbyes.

Post Alfesta Tour
You’re coming all this way to Alfesta in Port Macquarie,
and there’s a good chance quite a bit of it will be on the
dual carriageway M1. To counterbalance that, how
about taking in some of the best driving roads in the
country with the Post-Alfesta Tour? Featuring three days
criss-crossing the Great Dividing Range, you can drive
these roads at your own pace. You don’t have to be an
Alfesta par�cipant to join us on the tour, and you can
drive as much of the tour route as you like.

The final day of the tour will take us east across the
Great Dividing Range one more �me, via the Bruxner
Highway towards Lismore. Queenslanders might depart
for home around Woodenbong. For those heading
south, we will con�nue to Coffs Harbour, which was one
of the ini�al loca�on ideas for Alfesta 2022 before we
se�led on Port Macquarie.

Alfesta supporters
Alfesta sponsors help with providing a few special extras,
such buying a few special prizes for the raffle, and
generally helping to keep the total cost down. So far we
have on board Qasair, which is the only Australian
manufacturer of rangehoods, and Collec�ng Cars, which
is a rela�vely new, online car auc�on website. If you
would like to become a supporter of Alfesta, and
adver�se to the AROCA members na�onally, please get
in touch.
Mar�n Leaver
Alfesta 2022 Convenor

The plan is to spend the first night at Bellingen, and the
second night at Tenterfield. As Bellingen is only 90
minutes from Port Macquarie on the direct route, there
is op�on to spend your Easter Monday as a tourist day
and joining us for dinner, which is booked in for the
Federal Hotel, with your own choice from the menu. The
nature of the tour is that you can pick your own
accommoda�on to suit your tastes, and order what
appeals off the menu.
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Stuart’s Motoring journey

| Stuart Stubbs

Bugatti Brescia
In an edition of the English Classic and Sports cars
a few years ago Martin Buckley stated that a collection is 5 cars or more. Reading this , it dawned on
me that I had a collection
How did I arrive at the current situation?
Some influencers

Dad
In the early 1944. my father was in the Australian army
stationed at Monegeetta north of Melbourne .
He was able to keep a 1924 Bugatti Brescia somewhere
near the army base where he tested Bren gun carriers
and armoured vehicles.
On occasions the Bugatti was used to visit the Melbourne night spots. His driving may have been a little too
exuberant because on one of those trips the bronze
cam shaft gear broke presumably without damaging the
engine. Dad was able to have a new one made up in the
Monegeeta workshops. I did hear from Bugatti collector
Bob King that there is a Bugatti around this area including Monageeta and Springfield maybe even across to
Wallan that has been in a barn for years and many have
tried to find it but no luck so far
My father met my mother in 1945 at Sandringham
beach and gave her a lift home in his Ford prefect. He
invited her to the cinema. She was almost engaged to an
American Musician at the time. She wrote dad a dear
John letter saying she could not go on the date. On
receiving the letter Dad carefully put it back in the envelope and wrote “Return to sender” on it. He then turned
12
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up for the date in has 1936 Auburn 852 speedster. Mum
said she only married dad for that car.
My parents took it on their honeymoon to Sydney in
1945.
Cars that I remember were 2 Ford Customlines, and a
1960s Ford Fairlane 500. In 1967 he bought a brand-new
Pontiac Parisienne, in metallic midnight blue. I drove this
once and recall that the suspension was incredibly soft.
This was followed by a more powerful 1966 Pontiac
GTO in a metallic gunmetal with a black vinyl roof. It had
a 400 cubic inch V8 engine with 3 speed Hurst floor
shifter.After that came a 1970 Pontiac Firebird in metallic
gold.
Dad’s last car was a 1976 Jaguar V12 two door coupe
called an XJC. In spite of some issues with the Lucas fuel
injection I think he loved that car. I was able to drive it
from Melbourne to Port Fairy and back and the smooth
silky power was something to behold.

Mum
The first cars I ever remember was Mum’s two Fiat
Topolinos, one was Giardinetta one in a fawn colour the
other maroon. They were 1952 to 54 models I was
around 6 or 8 years old. I remember their curvaceous
lines.They were followed by a Triumph Mayflower (Black
and boxy), I learned to drive in Mum’s Morris Major, then
came a Morris 1300, Austin 1800 land crab and then
something more special a 1968 white Jaguar 420. The
power steering on that had very little feel as I recall but
inside it was a nice place to be with red leather and polished walnut.

1924 Sunbeam Twin cam James Young body
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1936 Auburn 852 Speedster Mum

My uncle Trevor Willey and cousin
Nigel were another source of
inspiration.
Trevor worked for Mobil but in his spare time he traded
antiques and restored classic cars.. Nigel is equally gifted
in his restoration skills.
I most impressive was the 1929 supercharged 38250
SSK Mercedes.
When the Willey family went on holidays to Queensland
the 3 children would shout at Trevor “pass him dad, pass
him” so they could hear the scream of the supercharger.
Some of the passed cars would pull over as they thought
the supercharger was a police siren
After the Mercedes came a 1912 Lancia Kappa and a
1922 Lancia Lambda. I remember looking at the running
boards of the Lambda which Trevor had made himself
with their tooled sheet aluminium foot pads.
I recall a metallic blue Bristol 403 which he completely
repainted only to have some animal deliberately scratch
it down the side while it was parked in Collins Street.
There was also a Ferrari 330 GTC and a Mercedes
Pagoda roof
Trevor’s daughter Judy Stanley still owns the 1924 twin
cam Sunbeam with a body by James Young that was originally Trevor’s car.
Nigel is currently restoring a 1933 MG Magna K Type
with a single overhead cam straight six engine. He also
owns a beautiful 1937 Riley Kestral and a vintage BMW
motor cycle.
14
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Then there was my uncle Dr
Geoffrey Stubbs
In 1961 when I was 11, Geoff arrived at our home with
a brand-new metallic grey Jaguar E-type coupe. He had
collected it at the factory in Coventry.
I was invited to take a ride to the end of our street, a
distance of a quarter of a mile. By the time this machine
screeched to a stop at the end of the street I knew I
had to have one.
On visiting Geoff’ s home on one occasion I saw his and
hers Ferraris – a metallic blue 330 GT 2 + 2 and a 365
GT 2+2 from the 1960s. There was always something
interesting -a white Mark 10 Jaguar, a Lotus Elan, an Aston
Martin V8, a Ferrari 512 BB (the only Ferrari I have ever
driven), a Ferrari Dino painted Verde Nijinski , and a
Jaguar XJS.
There were Bentleys too, lots of them,- a Derby Bentley
from the 30s and modern Bentleys. He bought the Derby
Bentley in the UK and drove it on holiday around Europe
with his wife and daughter.While driving a misty Scottish
road he came across another Derby Bentley going the
other way. He and the owner Phil Pardey became great
friends and when I worked in England Phil gave me an
introduction to a Bentley drivers Club meeting. .
Geoff’s oldest son Tony is an Alfisti. He developed a
GTV6 to a point where it was faster around Phillip Island
than Hugh Harrison’s 147 GTA.
Tony has had fabricated in Italy an Alfa T33 Fleron .The
body is an original Autodelta fibre glass body, the engine
is sourced from a Montreal. In fact, he has two 33s. The
second is a 33 Stradale. He was due to drive this car as
a precursor to the 2020 Australian Grand Prix had it
been held.Tony owns a Giulia Quadrafolio, a US sourced

Lancia Lambda
105 spider, and a 1750 coupe with a turbocharged engine
developing 200kws. Tony has also recently acquired a
1962 Ferrari 400 short wheel base cabriolet.

Alongside all this my own entry
into car ownership appears ahh
modest
As age 17 in 1967 and still at school my budget was
$75. What I settled on was a 1950 Sunbeam Talbot 80.
It was gutless with its 10 hp motor but I saw some
beauty in its styling. I had one of the original sales
brochures which described it as “stream styled.”.
The main issue was the gearbox It was inoperative. First
gear was obtainable with a horrible clatter and third may
have been there at a pinch. The gear box was visible
through a large hole cut in the floor.The steering had an
inordinate amount of play in it too.
I purchased a new cluster gear and a bronze Burman
worm drive for the steering box. With the help of
another Sunbeam enthusiast Mr Battby we installed the
new cluster gear in the gearbox. I found a second-hand
floor panel and stripped it to the bare metal before
painting it.
Uncle Trevor lent me his compressor and spray gun.The
Sunbeam was originally painted a metallic green paint
which looked like the Lake Eyre salt pan with a myriad of
sun-bleached cracks. I sanded it back and painted the car
burgundy
The Sunbeam was followed by a pretty rough MG TD.
In 1969 this was replaced by an Austin Healey 100/4
painted in Ford GT gold. This was a nice car with its

folding windscreen and Jerry Coker’s superb styling.You
could do all the mechanical work yourself, -change the
brake shoes, apply grease to the myriad grease points,
tune the SUs, fit a cold air box you fabricated yourself.
On the negative side the heat from the big 4 pot engine
used to leach through to the cockpit turning it into a fan
forced oven. On a trip back from Portsea one summer’s
day , the two six volt batteries located behind the seats
managed to short against the cockpit floor and set fire
to the floor trim.
Slide 29-31
In 1970 came an Austin Healey 100/6 with factory hard
top. I competed in the Winton 6-hour relay race as part
of the Healey club’s 4 car team. Practice was at the
Calder raceway. I had never been on a track before and
it was wet. At the top turn before the main straight I
came unstuck and nudged the Armco. Had I known
better I could have hit the brakes and stopped the car
before contact occurred. In any event the front shroud
was beaten out and the car was ready to go. Prior to the
race Club members had fitted a 12-port head and supplied some wider rear tyres mounted on wire wheels. I
cut the exhaust so that they came out under the passenger door. I completed some 36 laps with the water temperature needle rising until it was reading on the oil
pressure gauge.That 12-port head was probably cracked.
I have an enduring memory of being able to approach
the slowest bend at the end of the esses turn in, squeeze
the brakes and get the tail to drift out, then apply acceleration to power through the bend.At one point I had a
gaggle of cars biting at my heels, I was not keen for them
to pass and held too much speed at the end of the main
straight. The rear tyres finally let go and a 180-degree
spin followed fortunately without coming into contact
with anything.
In 1972 I started work in Melbourne and was saving for
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an overseas working holiday. I replaced the Healey with
a Maroon 1959 Jaguar 2.4 Mk 1 with a 3.4 litre motor. I
paid $120 for it and that was probably all the engine was
worth.
In 1975 I left for England.There my first priority was to
buy an E-type. I wanted a roadster with a factory
hardtop. I duly found a 1970 4.2 series 2 in Coventry for
about $1500.
I drove the car over to France to attend the Le Mans 24hour race in 1976. I drove it in to Paris and then down
to Alsace . via Le Mans. I wanted to drive the E Type on
the circuit. I recall that I gave myself a mild fright on a
sweeping bend. The car twitched uncomfortably with
mild oversteer. I replaced some of the shock absorbers
in the rear suspension in the chilly mews garage where I
kept the car in Earl’s Court .In 1976 I drove the car to
Hamburg where it was shipped it to Australia.
In London I needed another car. One of my work colleagues drove a 105 series coupe and I decided that one
of those looked like a suitable next choice. I found a
petrol blue 1967 1600 GTV in Exchange and Mart for
400 pounds. One of my strong memories of this car was
driving to work up the M1 to Watford. On the radio
“Telephone line” by ELO was blaring out and the Alfa
was purring when I was confronted by a massive tail back.
I hit the brakes but very little seemed to happened. I fortunately was able to bring the car to a halt in the emergency stopping lane.
In 1977 I had arranged a working holiday in the USA .and
sold the Alfa.
Back in the UK in late 77 I needed another car for work.
The English weather may have influenced my decision to
purchase a 1968 Saab 96 V4 in accountant’s grey.This car
proved itself near Banbury one morning when I hit some
black ice.The front wheels momentarily lost traction, but
the Saab held its composure as we skated through.
In 1979 back home with marriage looming the E type
was sold and a Daimler 250 V8 purchased. With a child
on the way in 1981 an escape to the country was in
order. The terrace house in South Melbourne was sold
along with the Daimler. I purchased 4 acres in Red Hill
South and a Renault 16TS.This in turn made way for an
even smaller 850cc Renault R4. The angle the Renault
would lean over on the country roads of the Mornington
Peninsula was something you had to see to believe.
Later I found a job which came with a company car in
this case a Mazda RX7.
In 1988 I became Financial Controller for a company
called Australian classic Cars.
The purpose of the company was to build the TD 2000 a replica of an MG TD. The mechanicals were sourced
from Nissan and were as used in the Nissan Pintara ie a
2 litre twin spark engine. The car met all the Australian
design rules including crash testing as I recall.The chassis
rails came from Taiwan, Bowell made the fibreglass
bodies. The cars were assembled and painted at AF
Gason’s factory in Ararat.Victoria. My accounting software showed that with a 1000 item bill of materials, and
Gason’s assembly cost. we were losing money on every
car that we made. The cars were sold through Nissan
dealers so there was a dealer margin too.
16
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I recall spruiking the car’s merits from a stand at the
Sydney Motor show.
One customer who had picked up her car in Melbourne
and driven it home to Queensland remarked to our marketing manager that her kidneys were not in good shape
at the end of the journey.
In all some 80 plus were produced before NAB pulled
the pin on parent Westmex with a margin call.
That job came with a company car which turned out to
be a Toyota Camry. After experiencing torque steer
onetime too many, I asked the GM if I could provide my
own car
At this time uncle Geoff was driving an Aston Martin V8
and I suspect this influenced me to buy an Aston Martin
DB6. The car I bought was particularly nice. It cost
$39000 of which I borrowed 25k. It was red with white
wall tyres and a Webasto Sunroof. It featured on the
front cover of Sports Car World magazine with a story
inside about a battle with a Porsche. It seemed too nice
a car to use every day for the commute.
I decided to buy a support vehicle. I bought a Maroon
1750 Berlina. This was a car I would keep for the next
twenty ears. I drove it to Queensland to take my children
to the theme parks. In the height of summer the Berlina
never missed a beat ..
With the demise of Australian Classic cars, a new home
to build, and Paul Keating’s recession we had to have the
Aston had to go. A work mate had a red Alfa Romeo
1300 step front GT junior for sale so that replaced the
Aston. My wife was to drive the Berlina which she called
her “carriage car”.
In the early 1990s I sold the 1300 GT Junior and bought
a one lady owner silver 1600 GT junior. A particularly
nice car.
The 1990s was a difficult time as my wife developed
breast cancer and following surgery found it difficult to
drive the Berlina We purchased a 1959 VW beetle with
much lighter steering.
In the mid-nineties I found myself at Brooklands Motors
in Sandringham from whom I had bought the Aston.They
had a vehicle which looked nearly as good for a price I
felt I could stretch myself to. I purchased a 1967 Alfa
Romeo 2600 sprint. It had Borrani wire wheels and was
finished in a chestnut colour called Marron Visaro with
blue leather upholstery.The engine was fantastic, revving
freely to 6000 rpm and was as smooth as silk with the
triple Solex carburettors.
In 1998 I sold the silver 1600GT Junior and bought David
Smith’s 1966 Alfa Romeo Bollino d ‘Oro Giulia Super.
This car was fitted with the 2-litre engine and drive train
from a 1974 Berlina. In addition David Smith fitted Konis
, extractors , and an oil cooler complete with GTA style
cut outs.
In the early 2000s the Maroon Berlina was retired only
to be replaced by another dark green 1750 Berlina with
Weber carbs.
In 2006 I decided to go on an adventure which had been
in the back of my mind since I was 14 . This involved

1950 Sunbeam Talbot 80
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Healey Winton six hour relay race

The 1988 TD 2000
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Tony Stubbs's T33 Stradale
buying a timber 45-foot yacht in Honolulu and sailing it
back to Australia. The three Alfas were put in storage
while we took a year off to prepare the yacht and make
the voyage.The boat had a 6-cylinder Perkins diesel generating 120 horse power. The engine had taken in salt
water some 5 years earlier and required a rebuild. This
involved removing it from the boat and putting in new
cylinder liners and pistons. Other things such as the Borg
Warner velvet drive gearbox also suffered salt water
ingress and required a rebuild . In fact, most of the
systems on the boat required a certain amount of refurbishment or replacement.The 3 month voyage on Alegria
brought Maris and I to Brisbane in December 2007.
We lived aboard the boat in Manly for two years. I sold
the 2600 and the Berlina and drove the Giulia up from
Melbourne . I had been a member of AROCA in Melbourne and so joined up in Queensland. It was here that
I met Jude and Tony Vaughn and we purchased Tony’s 75
twin spark.
I secured a job working at Surfers paradise and set about
finding a car for the 160-kilometre daily commute as
Maris my partner had decided the 75 was her car. I had
thought I would like another 105 coupe and ended up
buying a series 2 1750 painted a non-original green from
Western Australia. That was the first and only time I
would buy a car without an on-the-spot visual inspection.
I had to have it repainted in Maroon, install new seat
upholstery, wood trim, door cards and some mechanical
work. It achieved a second place in an informal concours
at one of the AROCA Xmas parties. I found the noise
levels and night visibility too tiring for the commute to
Surfers and sold the car. Not giving up, I then bought a
white series one 1750 coupe from Sydney. Nice as it was,
I did not find this car that much of an improvement. In
the end it was a case of third time lucky.

In 2014 I had had enough of automatics after having to
have the ZF transmission rebuilt in the 166. I purchased
a 2.5 litre 75 which was for sale in Hobart.We flew down
to inspect and I subsequently drove it back to Queensland via the Hume weir, Bowral, Sydney. and Armidale.
This car had been owned by a chap who bought it when
he was 5 and sold it in his eighties when he could no
longer drive a manual. It appears to have been very well
looked after and has a new car feel to it.
In 2015 a tow truck side swiped the ex-Vaughn twin
spark while it was waiting for a new head gasket to be
installed by Automotion, I replaced it with a 1990 metallic grey twin spark.This was for Maris to drive but she did
not find it to her liking so I gave her the 166
A couple of years ago Peter Mathews phoned me. He
knew that I had been interested in buying 3.0 75 in Melbourne and told me one was for sale in Brisbane.That is
how I acquired Neil Summerson’s 3.0 litre Potentziata.
I might as well mention that there is one more distraction, and that is a 1957 32-foot timber sloop which I have
owned since 2009. It is built of Queensland beech with a
3-cylinder Yanmar diesel. We have raced that in classic
yacht regattas and events run by the Wynnum Manly
sailing club. I have put quite a lot of energy into that and
it has been quite rewarding. As a matter of fact I have
been hauling wooden boats out of the water almost
every year since 1994
Well, that’s my story up to now. I don’t feel that I have
lost any of the enthusiasm that I had back in 1967 when
I bought the Sunbeam,

I purchased a car which I had always liked the styling of
and that was a series 2 2005 166. This proved almost
perfect for the job and I put 160000 kilometres on the
clock in 4 years.
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Sociale

| John Anderson

In July, we had our run out to Summerland Camels, on
recommendation of a few members. It did not disappoint! Situated on a hilltop between the Flinders Peak
range and the Scenic Rim, with broad vistas to both, it
was an awesome place to enjoy a fine winter’s day. It was
also a surprisingly interesting way to learn about Camels
and Camel products - especially for the Lactose intolerant.The Camel burger wasn’t bad either! It was also surprisingly busy, given its a Camel farm. But I guess a lot of
people are working most of the week right now, and love
to get out and about on a nice day.
That’s all we had in July. We had planned a drive up the
range to the Meringandan pub in early August, but we
unexpectedly went into lockdown. So we are postponing
that run to a yet-to-be-decided date. We want to make
sure our members in the Toowoomba region get a more
convenient run once in a while, so we’ll see what we can
do.
The same lockdown prompted the moving of the date of
the “Day in the Country” charity event at Peak Crossing
to October 3rd. Hopefully Queensland will have
addressed the Delta variant by then. Once again, many
thanks to members Neil and Jenny Summerson for
making their property available for the event, and to
them and Tony Nelson for putting so much work into
bringing you a great event. Let’s hope it can go ahead.
Unfortunately we currently live in a world where
COVID can change our plans at any time. And it will
remain that way until enough people are fully vaccinated,
which will minimise the spread of the virus.
Looking into September, I’ll be running my favourite run,
the Bellthorpe Range run. Starting at the BP on the M1
(northbound) at Morayfield, we’ll head up to Woodford
for a cuppa, then up the Bellthorpe switchback for a few
g-forces. Then we’ll run along the mountain tops with
20
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views to the Glasshouse Mountains and the ocean, to
have lunch at Rick’s Cafe at Palmwoods. Always a great
run, so make sure you don’t miss it!
There will be no Stanthorpe weekend away this year, but
there could well be next year. Stay tuned for that.
However, Garry Spowart volunteered to pick up where
Danny Newland left off after organising a weekend away
in Toowoomba, which unfortunately was canceled due to
a separate lockdown. The Committee hasn’t yet heard
the details, but as soon as they have, I’ll send them out to
you via a broadcast email. We’ve penciled it in for the
weekend of September 25th and 26th.
You should also occasionally check out the “Other” calendar on the club website calendar.This is where we put
events that are not run by the club, but which should be
of interest to club members. You should note that on
September 18th and 19th, there’s a Queensland
Motorists Re-Enactment weekend between Toowoomba
and Warwick. Check the entry for this event on the club
website’s “Other” calendar for more details.
Of course, all the above is subject to COVID restrictions
that apply at any point in time. If we need to cancel or
postpone an event to ensure that the club complies with
the Law, we will. It’s always unfortunate to cancel or
postpone an event, but it can’t really be avoided in the
current situation. But, it affects us all, and hopefully we
can all work together to make COVID a thing of the
past.

See you at the next (permitted) event!
John Anderson

Shop 2/168 Portrush Rd.
Trinity Gardens SA 5068
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14 - 18 April 2022
We can’t wait to see you next year in Port Macquarie on the mid north coast
of New South Wales. Famous for pristine beaches, stunning rainforests, one
of the best year-round climates and of course koalas, you’re sure to enjoy this
popular holiday destination with your fellow Alfisti.

Create an account on
the Alfesta 2022
website and register
your interest

Select and pay for
your accommodation
directly with the hotel

Select your Alfesta
activity package via
the website and pay
directly to the club

Visit the Alfesta 2022 website at www.alfesta2022.net
Email any questions to us at admin@alfesta2022.net
22
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| Colin Densley
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Well, all things must come to an end. I am hanging up
my shingle at the AGM in September, so this is my second
last report as Membership Secretary.
The response to my request for a replacement has been
fantastic. There are currently 4 or 5 expressions of interest and, also a couple of enquiries about the position.
It is hugely gratifying that we have members who want to
contribute to the running of the Club.
There are other committee positions also becoming
available which need to be filled. If you wish to be more
involved with the club, ask the current committee
member of that position about what it entails.

Welcome to
The Wilcock Family – Todd, Stewart & Faith
with a 2017 Red Giulia Turbo diesel
Teresa Duffy & Paul Doherty with a 2013
Silver Giulietta

Ciao Colin

There have been 154 membership renewals so far with
another 57 still outstanding.This is about normal. Most
of those who have not yet renewed usually do after a
little reminder.
“Never put off until tomorrow what you can do the day after
tomorrow.” - Mark Twain
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Competizione

| Mark Jackson

Supersprint B Series Round 3, Morgan
Park, Warwick – Warwick can be a very cold
place in July, and it didn’t disappoint this year.
As well there had been some heavy rain the
day before which tends to wash the rubber
build up out of the track. The cold made it
difficult to get heat in the tyres, and it was a
slippery track for the first couple of runs. Once
again, Ken Percival was just too consistent for
me and managed a great time in the first run
on Sunday morning (I really don’t know how he
does it). Serge Oberhauser finished in third
place with a solid run on Saturday afternoon,
while Alan Broadhurst just couldn’t get a good
run together and finished in fourth place. The
results were rounded out by Charles Webb,
Peter Salmon and Andrei Vishnevskii, who
24
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could only get there for the last two runs on
Sunday morning. Unfortunately, Jenny Webb
had mechanical problems with the 105 and
withdrew before the start of the event. Overall,
another great weekend in Warwick with no
problems (other than Jenny’s)

See you at the track
Mark Jackson

UPCOMING EVENTS
Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 5,
August 15 , Queensland Raceway - This is a
Sprint/Regularity event starting from 12 noon.
Pre-registration is recommended. For entry
and payment go to https://racers.world/login
th

Raceway Sports & Sedans group. If we have
enough starters, we can form our own starting
grid, otherwise we will be competing in the
general group. To enter go to https://
racers.world/login
Supersprint B Series Round 4, September
25 /26 , Morgan Park, Warwick - This
consists of 5 or 6 timed runs, this time on the
Morgan Park “K” circuit. Pre-registration is
mandatory for this series but as usual,
spectators are welcome. We are also hoping to
have some “Happy Laps” for anyone interested
at the completion of the sprints about lunch
time on Sunday.
th

Mid-Week Sprint Round 4, September 16 ,
Queensland Raceway - This is a Sprint/
Regularity event starting from 12 noon. Preregistration is recommended. For entry and
payment go to https://racers.world/login
th

QR Sports and Sedans Race Series Round
4, September 19 , Lakeside Raceway - This
year, instead of running our own race series,
we are joining forces with the Queensland

th

th
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Robbos Real Racing Reminisces

| Rob Robson

In front of all the f...and h...utes except one.
As I live 1000km from the race tracks in Queensland, I
have to ration my trips to the Great South to compete.
This year I was lucky to be in Brisvegas when the Euro
day was happening. I took my Dino Ferrari 308gt4 for a
drive day with passengers. There were 80 cars on the
track at lakeside in our group and it was quite exciting to
be doing 180 kms in the kink with cars like AMG 6.3 and
M 3;4,5,6, bmw passing with 3 passengers ,passing, both
sides., . I decided that Racing was more predictable?
Then I entered the Noosa hillclimb sprint at Lakeside
which I neglected to realise was a week before the Aroca
sprint. However I needed to run my gtv6 racecar to set
it up and ensure it was ready for a RACE. I had a good
sprint coming 13 th out of 80 and consistent 63 secs.

This how it used to be! :-)
26
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I then saw in the Aroca calendar that there was to be a
race at Willowbank with the QRSS, so I thought that the
Alfa Racing guys would enter. No such luck ,I was the
only Alfa,s,,t,
As I now have a Dyno tuned ,Haltech managed 3 l v6
with 192 hp , I had to have a go
There were 40 QRSS S..t boxes as well as my gtv. I qualified 30, and finished the weekend at 11. The last race I
started 11 , got passed by two faster cars ,but still finished 11.
On the second race I got hit up the back by a f.... Ute
who put a hole in the fuel tank. He went on to take
onother f... Ute out two turns later so he was penalised

Fat white lower lip in front of the Fords and Holdons
The usual thanks to the professional photographers.
60 secs which meant he started last in the next race.
However he speared off in turn one and ended up in the
gravel, so we had three laps under red go slow. It was a
bit disconcerting in one race that did not have a red flag
incident ,to be lapped twice by the leader.
The group N cars had 12 starters and 8 finishers, and the
transam cars had 8 starters for their own group .
I have negotiated with the previous, current and future
owner of Qr/ Lakeside, that if we can get 8 starters we
can have our own race group .
Where are all these so called Aroca racers?

The only other Alfa entered was James Anderson in
group N who had a fantastic weekend.
Some of the racers have said to me that they find the
National track at willow boring.They must have a different interpretation of that word as I find going from ~200
kph to 80 quite exciting, when all you can see in front of
the concrete wall is a barrier of tyres and a gravel trap. I
can’t think of another corner in Qld that has such a significant retardant!
I managed a pb of 1.29 which I was disappointed to see
was about a second slower than James, but we weren’t
racing together!,

3 Wheelin
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Calendar - Club Social Events
Eventi

Social Events

The Club offers a variety of social activities for members who enjoy hitting the open road in
their Alfas - or simply enjoy the company of other Alfisti. Activities range from restaurant
evenings to extended week-ends away in the country. Occasionally, a social outing will coincide
with the opportunity for members to display their pride and joy at a classic car show or other
display. The Club's insurance coverage for events is provided by Motorsport Australia.
Members' family, potential Club members and non-members may attend Club events, however
it is the Club's policy that they sign an Event Disclaimer and Indemnity acknowledging that
they participate at their own risk and indemnifying the Club, Committee and Members against
all or any claims, suits, actions, demands and costs from injury or damage.

Coming Social Events
Date/Venue
Sun - Aug 8 - 2021
Gatton to Toowoomba

Details
Toowoomba Run (Cancelled) - * EVENT CANCELLED DUE TO COVID
RESTRICTIONS* Starting at Lake Apex Park at Gatton, we'll head up the range and
tour around Toowoomba, and end up at the popular Meringandan Pub for lunch. For
more details or to RSVP, contact social@arocaqld.com.

Sun - Sep 12 - 2021
Bellthorpe Run - My favourite run is back! Starting at the Northbound BP services
Caboolture to Palmwoods at Caboolture, we'll head up the Bellthorpe Switchback and run across the top of the
range, with views over the Glass House Mountains to the sea, and end up at Rick's
Garage for lunch. For more details or to RSVP, contact social@arocaqld.com.
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Sat - Sep 25 - 2021
Toowoomba

Southern Downs Outing Day 1 - TBA - COVID cancelled our first attempt at this.
Keep this as a 'save the date' for our next go! For more details or to RSVP, contact
social@arocaqld.com.

Sun - Sep 26 - 2021
Warwick

Southern Downs Outing Day 2 - TBA - COVID cancelled our first attempt at this.
Keep this as a 'save the date' for our next go! For more details or to RSVP, contact
social@arocaqld.com.

Sun - Oct 3 - 2021
Peak Crossing

A Day in the Country Car Show - *EVENT RESCHEDULED FROM AUGUST* This
event is hosted by the Fassifern Valley Rotary Club and the Brisbane Register of the
Jaguar Drivers Club (E+F Type Register) of Qld and held on the private property of
Neil and Jenny Summerson who generously open their property for this annual
prestigious event. Entry is restricted to 200 cars on a first come basis. Ten (10) spots
have been allocated to the Alfa Romeo Owners Club. An early RSVP ensures you
don't miss out on this great event. Once 200 cars have booked for the event, any
additional RSVPs will be put on a waiting list. The Rotary Club food van will be
serving refreshments and a BBQ lunch at reasonable prices. And, yes, the legendary
lamingtons will again be available this year! Entry fee at the gate will be a donation
of at least $30 per car with a chance to win a gate prize worth $350, donated by our
hosts. RSVP to Tony Nelson (midweekdrives@arocaqld.com) with the following: your
name and mobile number, names of all passengers, model and year of Alfa in which
you will attend, vehicle colour, registration number, any significant history of your
vehicle, and suburb from where you are departing on the day. [➠ Download Event
Details]

Sun - Nov 7 - 2021
TBA

Earl's Run - Placeholder - Earl's run. For more details or to RSVP, contact
social@arocaqld.com.

Sun - Dec 5 - 2021
Mate's Restaurant,
Wynnum

2021 Christmas Party - Come join us to review the year that was, and celebrate all
the fun we had together. Details to come. For more details or to RSVP, contact
social@arocaqld.com.

Thu - Apr 14 - 2022
New South Wales

Alfesta 2022 - Day 0 - While Alfesta officially kicks off tomorrow, there will be an
informal get-together for attendees who arrive on Thursday afternoon or evening. [➠
➠
Alfesta 2022 Website]

Fri - Apr 15 - 2022
New South Wales

Alfesta 2022 - Day 1 - After breakfast, there will be the official Alfesta welcome
and briefing before we set out on our first day of fun. [➠
➠ Alfesta 2022 Website]

Sat - Apr 16 - 2022
New South Wales

Alfesta 2022 - Day 2 - Breakfast and briefing before we throw ourselves into
Alfesta fun again. [➠
➠ Alfesta 2022 Website]

Sun - Apr 17 - 2022
New South Wales

Alfesta 2022 - Day 3 - Breakfast and briefing before we begin our last full day of
Alfesta 2022. The highlight will be this evening's formal dinner and presentations. [➠
➠
Alfesta 2022 Website]

Mon - Apr 18 - 2022
New South Wales

Alfesta 2022 - Day 4 - Our final breakfast together before Alfesta 2022 officially
wraps up. [➠
➠ Alfesta 2022 Website]
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Calendar - Competiton Events
Alfa Romeos are born to compete. The Club offers the Alfa driver the opportunity to test
themselves and their cars in a variety of competitive events. The Club's own competition,
ALFACOMP, is a hotly-contested points-based series, with some great trophies up for grabs.
ALFAcomp rules ensure that just about anyone with an Alfa can participate.

Competition Events

Coming Competition Events

Date/Venue

Details

Sun - Aug 15 - 2021
Queensland Raceway,
Willowbank

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 5 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event
starting from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go
to https://racers.world/login

Thu - Sep 16 - 2021
Queensland Raceway,
Willowbank

Mid Week Sprint Round 4 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event starting from 12
noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go to
https://racers.world/login

Sun - Sep 19 - 2021
Lakeside Raceway,
Dakabin

QR Sports and Sedans Race Series Round 4 - This year, instead of running our
own race series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans
group. If we have enough starters, we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we
will be competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login

Sat - Sep 25 - 2021
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 4 Day 1 - This consists of a number of timed runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series but as usual, spectators are welcome.

Sun - Sep 26 - 2021
Morgan Park Warwick

Supersprint B Series Round 4 Day 2 - This consists of a number of timed runs of
one of the various Morgan Park configurations. Pre-registration is mandatory for this
series but as usual, spectators are welcome.

Sat - Oct 2 - 2021
Lakeside Raceway,
Dakabin

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 6 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event
starting from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go
to https://racers.world/login

Sun - Oct 10 - 2021
Queensland Raceway,
Willowbank

Italian Challenge Sprint Series Round 7 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event
starting from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go
to https://racers.world/login

Thu - Nov 11 - 2021
Queensland Raceway,
Willowbank

Mid Week Sprint Round 5 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event starting from 12
noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go to
https://racers.world/login

Alfa Romeo Owners Club of Australia - Queensland (AROCA-Qld)
Sun - Nov 14 - 2021
Lakeside Raceway,
Dakabin

QR Sports and Sedans Race Series Round 5 - This year, instead of running our
own race series, we are joining forces with the Queensland Raceway Sports & Sedans
group. If we have enough starters, we can form our own starting grid, otherwise we
will be competing in the general group. To enter go to https://racers.world/login

Sat - Nov 27 - 2021
Challenge Sprint Series Round 8 - This is a Sprint/Regularity event
Calendar
- Club Italian
Nights
Lakeside Raceway,
starting
from 12 noon. Pre-registration is recommended. For entry and payment go
Dakabin

to https://racers.world/login

Club Nights are a great opportunity to catch up with your fellow Alfisti. Some special Club
Nights may be hosted at venues such as automotive workshops and Alfa dealers. Details of
those special meetings are published in the Club magazine and posted on this website.

Club Nights
Date/Venue
Wed - Aug 11 - 2021
NA
Tue - Sep 14 - 2021
Yeronga Services Club
Tue - Oct 12 - 2021
Italian Bocce Club
Tue - Nov 9 - 2021
Yeronga Services Club

Coming Club Nights
Details
Cancelled - Due to the current uncertain situation with Brisbane and surrounding
LGAs in lockdown, the August Club Night has been cancelled, or more correctly,
postponed to a later date.
Members' Club Night - AGM - September Club Night and Annual General Meeting.
[⇩ Download Notice of AGM Meeting and Proxy Voting Form ⇩]
Members' Club Night - Please assemble from 6.30pm - we aim to start the game
by 7.30pm. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.
Members' Club Night - Please assemble from 6.30pm - we aim to start the
meeting by 7.30pm. Check the Club website and magazine for updates.
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Calendar - Other Events
The Club calendar also lists other events that may be of interest to Alfisti, although there is no
planned or organised attendance by the Club. For more information about an event, contact
the organisers directly. As these are not official AROCA Queensland events, it is important that
you ensure your vehicle's insurance and registration cover you for participating.

other Events
Date/Venue

Details

Sat - Aug 21 - 2021
Redcliffe Showgrounds

Classic Car Show - Monthly classic, custom and hot rod car show presented by the
Northern Districts Rod and Custom Club. Open to all pre-1986 vehicles. Display cars
$5. Public free. Entry from 4pm. Food and drinks available, Lucky Door prize draw at
6:30pm followed by a waterfront cruise. Contact Rob for more details: 0488 916 428

Sat - Sep 18 - 2021
Warwick

Queensland Motorists' Re-enactment Weekend - Following the successful but
restricted (under COVID) Warwick-based “Motorists’ Day Re-enactment 2020”, a
major weekend event has been planned by the Warwick Chamber of Commerce Inc
for 2021. Hosted by the Vintage Car Club of Queensland this is a celebration of
Queensland’s unique motoring history. In 1927, a legal precedent was set in Warwick
that finally ended motorists being prosecuted under laws written for horse drawn
vehicles and secured Warwick's place in Queensland motoring history! While the
actual re-enactment relates to pre-1927 vehicles, later model vehicles can also
attend the celebrations in Warwick. If you own a pre-1927 vehicle, or if it is later but
the exterior is the same as 1926, you can join our re-enactment. Three different
routes are available this year for the re-enactment. Saturday morning starting points
are from Toowoomba, Gatton and Woodenbong converging into Warwick at midday,
with the return on Sunday afternoon. Period attire is encouraged for everyone,
particularly Saturday afternoon, when the streets are closed off for activities. A jazz
band, a civic reception (for the ‘re-enactment’ entrants), a “Roaring ‘20s Ball” and a
Sunday morning visit to Morgan Park Racing are planned. Entry is free. Contact
Gavin Mutton (VCCQ – event organiser - Mobile: 0415 551 487 – Email:
vccq.secretary@gmail.com.)

Sat - Sep 18 - 2021
Redcliffe Showgrounds

Classic Car Show - Monthly classic, custom and hot rod car show presented by the
Northern Districts Rod and Custom Club. Open to all pre-1986 vehicles. Display cars
$5. Public free. Entry from 4pm. Food and drinks available, Lucky Door prize draw at
6:30pm followed by a waterfront cruise. Contact Rob for more details: 0488 916 428

Sun - Sep 19 - 2021
Warwick

30

Other Events

QUEENSLAND MOTORISTS’ RE-ENACTMENT WEEKEND - DAY 2 See details for
Day 1

Sat - Oct 16 - 2021
Redcliffe Showgrounds

Classic Car Show - Monthly classic, custom and hot rod car show presented by the
Northern Districts Rod and Custom Club. Open to all pre-1986 vehicles. Display cars
$5. Public free. Entry from 4pm. Food and drinks available, Lucky Door prize draw at
6:30pm followed by a waterfront cruise. Contact Rob for more details: 0488 916 428

Sat - Nov 20 - 2021
Redcliffe Showgrounds

Classic Car Show - Monthly classic, custom and hot rod car show presented by the
Northern Districts Rod and Custom Club. Open to all pre-1986 vehicles. Display cars
$5. Public free. Entry from 4pm. Food and drinks available, Lucky Door prize draw at
6:30pm followed by a waterfront cruise. Contact Rob for more details: 0488 916 428

Sat - Dec 18 - 2021
Redcliffe Showgrounds

Classic Car Show - Monthly classic, custom and hot rod car show presented by the
Northern Districts Rod and Custom Club. Open to all pre-1986 vehicles. Display cars
$5. Public free. Entry from 4pm. Food and drinks available, Lucky Door prize draw at
6:30pm followed by a waterfront cruise. Contact Rob for more details: 0488 916 428
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Classificato
Giulia Super 105 1600

The Classifieds sections of the Club magazine and Club website provide the
opportunity to seek, sell or swap Alfa Romeo related items. This is a free
service to both members and non-members, provided the classified is of a noncommercial nature.

Wanted Alfa 159 auto gearbox

Classifieds selling or seeking services are not accepted. Please contact the
Committee Member responsible for magazine advertising
(advertising@arocaqld.com) to place these type of notices in the Club
magazine.

WANTED

Wanting to purchase a 105 Giulia Super 1600 Year range
1966-1969, colour white. Must be in excellent condition |
$50,000 to $60,000 | Contact: Paul, 0410485235,
p.abbatangelo@hotmail.com (Expires: Oct 2)
After an Alfa 159 auto gearbox, not the Selespeed. Could be
from a Brera or Spider. | $Negotiable | Contact: Kent,
0403907544, kentmartin99@gmail.com (Expires: Aug 14)

FOR SALE
Alfa 75 rims

5 x 1992 Alfa 75 rims. Located Suffolk Park NSW. In average
to good condition. | $100 | Contact: Rob, 0415951230,
Robvan@pm.me (Expires: Aug 24)

To submit a new classified, visit the Club website (www.arocaqld.com), click on
the “Classifieds” menu button and select “Submit an Advert” from the
dropdown list. Complete the online form, making sure you fill in all the
mandatory fields.
Your classified can be up to 6,500 characters long and you may also upload
one digital image. The image must be in .JPG format and be less than 1Mb in
size. Please check the spelling and punctuation of your classified before
clicking on the “Submit” button.

2lt Alfetta GTV Engine Head

If you experience any problems submitting your classified online, please
contact the Classifieds Editor (Phone: 0403 878 749 or email:
classifieds@arocaqld.com). A classified will remain listed for three months
unless the classified owner requests otherwise.

FREE Auto Italia magazines

To request a change to an existing classified or to cancel an existing classified,
visit the Club website (www.arocaqld.com), click on the “Classifieds” menu
button and select “Change/Cancel Advert” from the drop-down list. Complete
and submit the online form. Advertisements may be edited or removed from the
magazine or website at any time by the Club.

Full head, reconditioned about 5000km ago. In very good
condition - just bolt it on | Offers above $650 | Contact:
Stephen, 0734091138, tribsa56@gmail.com (Expires: Nov 4)

I have heaps of Auto Italia magazines free to a good home pick
up only Petrie. | $Free | Contact: Tom, 0450020151,
forjacks7@bigpond.com (Expires: Oct 3)

AROCA (QLD) takes no responsibility for the contents of any advertisement nor
any statements implied or expressed by advertisers.
Under Queensland law, registered vehicles offered for sale must have a current
and valid Safety Certificate available for perusal by prospective purchasers
from the time the vehicle is offered for sale. Failure to do so may result in
prosecution by State authorities. No classifieds will be published if they include
"RWC/Safety Certificate on sale" or similar statements.

147 Monza

Immaculately cared for with no expense spared on servicing.
Refurbished leather door trims. Always serviced by Automotion.
Incredibly smooth engine with a great engine note for a driving
soundtrack. Regretful sale. | $9,500 | Contact: James,
0497085432, schofieldjames348@gmail.com (Expires: Oct 9)

Positions Vacant

THIS JOB IS FOR YOU!

THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO BE INVOLVED!

Due to retirement of our existing Membership Secretary, this position is becoming vacant at the end of this
financial year.

Membership Secretary
Feel like being more involved in the club?
Do you love meeting people?
Do you enjoy using your computer?
Do you like working from home?
Would you like to remove one old person from the
Committee?

We are seeking interested persons to contact the
Committee with the view of nominating for this position at the AGM in September this year.
A basic knowledge of Excel spreadsheets and Word
would be necessary.
This position will also give you the opportunity to join
a dedicated group on the Committee plus have more
input in the Club’s activities.
Full training and mentoring will be available including
written procedures for all processes.
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Not all are in Red

| by Michael Fira
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Trying to pin down the most beautiful road car ever
made is an impossible task. There are those that would
give an arm and a leg to at least lay eyes on a 250 GTO
and others that have altars in their homes dedicated to
the Jaguar E-Type or the Lamborghini Miura.
However, among the cars tossed around in this discussion none is probably more exclusive than Alfa Romeo’s
Tipo 33 Stradale.While Ferrari built over 30 250 GTOs
in the mid-’60s, fewer than 10 Tipo 33s are believed to
exist so to come to the realization that one of them is
blue, not red, is akin to realizing that the Sun revolves
around the Earth and not the other way around.

PRETTY IN BLUE
Alfa Romeo, the legendary Milanese automaker that’s
currently churning out the Stelvio SUV and the Giulia
sedan, celebrates its 110th anniversary this year. While
somewhat farther away from its sporting roots than it
once was, announcing last year the discontinuation of the
4C, its only sports car, Alfa Romeo is known as a maker
of some of the world’s finest race cars, from the Tipo B
Monoposto to the 159 Alfetta, the 155 touring car, and
the Tipo 33 TT12 prototype.
The latter began life as the Tipo 33 ’Periscopio’ all the
way back in 1967 as Alfa Romeo was looking to get a
piece of the action in the World Sportscar Championship’s 2.0-liter prototype division.The Italian company
had previously campaigned, through its competition arm
known as Autodelta, the Tubolare Zagato models which,
while shaped like ordinary grand tourers, most often
raced in the prototype ranks due to the ultra-low production numbers.
In spite of their tubular chassis, the TZ1 and TZ2 models
were outclassed by Porsche’s mid-engined 904 and then
by the 906 (Carrera 6) that replaced it in 1966. As
Porsche was developing more and more bespoke race
cars, Alfa Romeo realized it had to do the same if it
wanted to stay competitive and Carlo Chiti’s Autodelta
was tasked with building a prototype sportscar.

However, the car was largely unsorted and mechanical
gremlins would hinder the team throughout that first
season although success was finally achieved in later
years with the Group 6-spec T33s. But the road-going
Tipo 33 Stradale arrived way sooner, Franco Scaglione
working on the design of the car just as Autodelta was
completing the two ’Periscopio’ prototypes meant for
Sebring.
Alfa didn’t need to build the Stradale to homologate its
race-going Tipo 33 as the car was running in the prototype division and, anyway, back then even the prototypes
had to be road-worthy and be registered somewhere in
the world as various hill climbs as well as the fabled Targa
Florio were all in the championship. So, despite there not
being a pressing necessity for the Stradale, Alfa Romeo
built it anyway.
The first two prototypes featured quad headlights - later
changed due to regulations regarding the distance
between the ground and the lowest-mounted light
cluster on a car - and magnesium bodies. In all, Carrozzeria Marazzi, which carried out the final assembly of the
production Tipo 33 Stradales, claims to have made 18
chassis between 1967 and 1969 but only eight of them
have been confirmed to have left the factory with the
Scaglione body. Five other chassis were dispatched to
some of Italy’s most prestigious designers who tried
their hand at giving the tubular frame some fancy clothes.
Bertone, Pininfarina, and Giugiaro all made Tipo 33-based
design studies, the most famous of which must be the
Marcello Gandini-penned Carabo that was unveiled in
1968.
The Carabo itself is considered to be one of the most
emblematic concept cars of all time, often said to be the
design to influence all supercars that came after it, especially those built throughout the ’80s and ’90s. But the
Tipo 33 Stradale is a different kind of beautiful.With curvaceous lines, it is 10 centimeters (3.9 inches) shorter
than the already tiny short-tail ’Periscopio’ and, unlike
the race car, features a glass canopy that wraps around
the cockpit.
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The car you’re seeing here is an oddity. All of the other
Tipo 33s were painted red but Count Corrado Agusta,
brother of MV Agusta founder Count Domenico Agusta
and himself a successful airplane and helicopter building,
following in the footsteps of his father Count Giovanni
Agusta who established Agusta as an airplane maker
before WW2.
Agusta’s wealth allowed him to purchase a Tipo 33 which
cost about 9,750,000 Italian Lire at the time (or about
$115,000 today).

Agusta didn’t keep the unique Alfa for too long and it
even ended up in a museum at one point before vanishing
from the public eye after being purchased by a secretive
Japanese collector who wanted the blue paint to go away
in favor of the usual Alfa Romeo red. Many years later,
Egon Zweimueller orchestrated the car’s sale to a prominent Swiss collector and subsequently oversaw a worldclass 5,000-hour restoration back to its original specification - including the blue paint job.
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The car was supposed to make its public debut at this
year’s Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance but, unfortunately, the Concours was canceled due to the ongoing
pandemic which means we’ll have to wait for a wee while
before we get to feast our eyes with more images (and
some moving pictures as well) of this drop-dead gorgeous Tipo 33. Having said that, we’re just glad it’s out in
the open again especially now when Alfa is celebrating its
110th anniversary!

Horsepower - 227 hp at 8,800 rpm

Alfa Romeo 33 Stradale specifications

Gearbox - Six-speed Colotti manual transaxle

Layout Rear/mid-engine, rear-wheel drive

Chassis Type - Aluminum tubular

Engine Type - All-aluminum 2.0-liter V-8

Weight 700 kg (1,543 pounds)

Torque 152 pound-feet at 7,000 rpm
Redline 10,000 rpm
0 to 60 mph - <6 seconds
Top Speed - 160 mph

Compression Ratio - 10.5:1
Lubrication Type - Dry sump

Source: Classic Driver

Valvetrain - Four chain-driven cams, two valves per cylinder
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